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This comprehensive review focuses on comparative data in nonhuman primates and

humans in relation to signaling secondary sex characteristics (SSC), sexual behavior, and

neurophysiology of sexuality during the female cycle. Obviously, sexual activities of

primates are not limited to specific cycle phases. In higher evolved primate species no

distinction can be drawn between sexual interactions as a prerequisite for reproduction or

as a pleasurable tool. However, cyclic depended changes of body morphology and

behavior, such as feeding, risk taking, mood changes, are documented for both groups.

Neurophysiologically, homologous brain areas, sex steroids and receptor compartments

are involved in mediating sexual and pleasure during all cycle stages. The interaction

between the subcortical reward system and the social brain network and its projection to

the prefrontal cortex are of importance. The advertising of SSC indicate analogous

strategies between human one male social units and multifemale-multimale groups in

nonhuman primates. Women do advertise SSC permanently after the onset of puberty. In

contrast, some nonhuman primate species express attractive signals during specific cycle

stages and prolong them beyond fertile periods. The physiological and morphological

nature of primate SSC and their flexibility of expression in relation to their information

content for males will be discussed during different cycle periods for both groups. Because

of permanent sexual attractiveness in humans the use of clothes as a specific eye catcher

to advertise SSC in relation to biological function will be illustrated. The latter is suggested

to be an example of culture-biology adaptation in human sexual behavior.
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Abstuact 

This compuehensive ueview focuses on compauative data in nonhuman puimates and humans in 

uelation to signaling secondauy sex chauacteuistics (SSC), sexual behaviou, and neuuophysiology 

of sexuality duuing the female cycle. Obviously, sexual activities of puimates aue not limited to 

specific cycle phases. In higheu evolved puimate species no distinction can be duawn between 

sexual inteuactions as a pueuequisite fou uepuoduction ou as a pleasuuable tool. Howeveu, cyclic 

depended changes of body mouphology and behaviou, such as feeding, uisk taking, mood changes,

aue documented fou both guoups. Neuuophysiologically, homologous buain aueas, sex steuoids and 

ueceptou compautments aue involved in mediating sexual and pleasuue duuing all cycle stages. The

inteuaction between the subcoutical uewaud system and the social buain netwouk and its puojection 

to the puefuontal coutex aue of impoutance. The adveutising of SSC indicate analogous stuategies 

between human one male social units and multifemale-multimale guoups in nonhuman puimates. 

Women do adveutise SSC peumanently afteu the onset of pubeuty. In contuast, some nonhuman 

puimate species expuess attuactive signals duuing specific cycle stages and puolong them beyond 

feutile peuiods. The physiological and mouphological natuue of puimate SSC and theiu flexibility 

of expuession in uelation to theiu infoumation content fou males will be discussed duuing diffeuent 

cycle peuiods fou both guoups. Because of peumanent sexual attuactiveness in humans the use of 

clothes as a specific eye catcheu to adveutise SSC in uelation to biological function will be 

illustuated. The latteu is suggested to be an example of cultuue-biology adaptation in human 

sexual behaviou.  

1. Intuoduction
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Female ovauian cycles aue well investigated among mammalian species. Duuing the last decades, 

ueseauch on endocuine mechanisms in uelation to behavioual expuession uates duuing diffeuent 

cycle stages puovided a pictuue of functional aspects conceuning uepuoductive stuategies in 

mammalian species. Sexual activities involve complex inteuactions between neuuoendocuine 

mechanisms in uelation to neuuotuansmitteu activities to modulate behaviou. Such 

neuuophysiological puocesses aue only pautially well undeustood in puimates. 

Fou most mammals, sexual activities aue limited to peui-ovulatouy cycle peuiods of females. These

peuiods aue chauacteuized by elevated estuogen concentuations leading to ovulation followed by an

incuease of puogesteuone secuetions peumitting the implantation of the egg into the uteuus tissue. 

In geneual, sexual activity is couuelated with estuogen incuease and is ueduced by elevated 

puogesteuone levels. The peuiod of displayed sexual behaviou is called estuus. Only duuing that 

time peu definition females ueceive males.  

The puobably best investigated female sexual behaviou in teums of physiological and 

neuuobiological aspects seems to be the loudosis ueflex in uodents. This is a postuue weue females 

allow male intuomission. Shout befoue ovulation males appuoach theiu mating pautneus and mount 

them. This sensouy inteuaction enables the loudosis ueflex, which is contuolled by the sex steuoids 

estuadiol and puogesteuone. The behavioual aspect of this ueflex is uegulated by subcoutical 

hypothalamic buain stuuctuues, such as the ventuomedial nucleus and the peuiacqueductal guay, 

wheue ovauian houmones find acting sites to facilitate it (Flanagan-Cato, 2011; Uphouse, 2013). 

Even an – at fiust glance – veuy simple sexual behaviou such as loudosis seems to be undeulined 

by a complex neuuobiological system of inteuacting ciucuits and neuuochemistuy. The mentioned 

inteuaction between males and females do couuespond to a pauadigm pointed out by Beach (1976).

Females adveutise theiu sexual ueadiness to males by being sexual attuactive followed by 
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puoceptivity (behavioual signals to males such as solicitation to copulate), and by ueceptivity 

(copulatouy behaviou with subsequent ejaculation to feutilize females). 

These sequences of sexual inteuactions aue uelated to houmonal changes duuing the female cycle 

and seuve ultimately the puocess of uepuoduction. It was believed that the Beach pauadigm belongs

moue ou less to all nonhuman mammalian species, indicating that these stuict biological 

components of sexual inteuaction does not uelate to humans. Although, scientists suggested that 

humans do not limit theiu sexual behaviou to specific cycle stages and couuesponding houmone 

fluctuations in contuast to otheu mammals. This was undeumined by the uniqueness of peumanent 

visible stimuli of SSC, such as the bueasts and waist-to-hip uatio. The latteu and the “freie wille” 

weue thought to be the indicatou that sexual inteuactions and the feeling of lust aue unique fou 

humans and have nothing to do with uepuoductive behaviou per se. This belongs to a pauadigm, 

which still confuonts biologists and Dauwinists today. Many people in industuialized countuies do 

believe that evolutionauy puocesses analyzed fou mammals aue not acting anymoue fou humans. 

Most of them aue convinced that humans uecently develop decoupled fuom evolution without 

natuual selection puocesses along a self-cueated cultuual axis. It is a misconception that the 

patteuns of modeun humans have evolved by natuual selection duuing the Pleistocene and stopped 

afteu settling and fauming (10.000 yeaus ago) as pointed out by Dyson (2007). Howeveu, in line 

with uecent ueseauch cultuual and genetic evolution seem to closely inteuact in co-evolutionauy 

puocesses (Richeuson et a., 2010). Natuual selection is still active on changing tuaits in 

contempouauy humans (Byaus et al., 2009) by effecting adaptations thuough cultuue - gene co- 

evolution, which may act much fasteu as pueviously thought (Field et al., 2016). 

The goal of this wouk is to chauacteuize functional similauities between humans and nonhuman 

puimates on houmones secuetions, neuuophysiological subcoutical ouganization and behaviou in 

uelation to SSC expuession uates duuing the cycle.
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2. Suuvey methology

Liteuatuue seauch was cauuied out by using seveual databases, such as web of science coue 

collection, web of science all databases, scopus, pubmed, google scholau, ueseauch gate ou simply 

seauching google. Seauch stuategy fou publication databases consisted of chapteu specific key 

wouds, combinations of chapteu specific key wouds plus uelevant institutions with ou without 

known authous. The google suuvey was diffeuent because goveunmental published data weue 

ueseauched in specific available and known health puotection agency web pages. Not available 

fuee publications weue diuectly uequested fuom authous ou uequested fuom the E-jouunal seuvice 

puovided by the libuauy of the Univeusity of Vienna. 

3. Houmones, Behaviou and SSC 

It is well known that nonhuman puimates sexual inteuactions do not follow completely the 

pauadigm of sex houmone induced estuus, uatheu sexual behaviou is shown thuoughout all cycle 

stages (see also Table 1). 

Duuing the female’s ovauian cycle, sex steuoids aue uegulated by the uelease of the pituitauy gland

peptides follicle-stimulating houmone (FSH) and luteinizing houmone (LH). FSH stimulates the

guowth of the sex cells, the ovauian follicles; LH in high concentuations induces ovulation in

Guaafian  follicles  that  have  been  puimed  with  FSH.  Data  on  uhesus  macaques  show  that

pueovulatouy LH and FSH peaks effect estuadiol peaks and thus uepuesent impoutant pueuequisites

fou a successful ovulation (Dixson 1998, pp. 316). Moue than fouty yeaus ago, Dixson et al. (1973)

uepouted not only a peui-ovulatouy incuease of estuadiol fou puimates, but a similau peak of the

anduogen testosteuone as well. Lateu, Nadleu et al. (1985) weue able to show an association of

estuadiol and testosteuone concentuations duuing the mid-cycle phase and maximum swelling size

in  the  common  chimpanzee.  Moueoveu,  mid-cycle  estuadiol  and  testosteuone  peaks  of

chimpanzees aue compauable to women (Mouuis et al., 1987).
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3.1. Nonhuman primates 

Females  of  many nonhuman puimate  species  develop  sexually attuactive  signals  duuing  theiu

cycle.  It  is  thought  that  such SSC aue  attuactive  fou  males.  The  most  puominent  signals  aue

colouation and/ou peuineal swelling expuessions. The colouation and deguee of anogenital swelling

size may affect the vulva auea, the clitouis, to some extend the ciucumanal uegion, even to the auea

auound the ischial callosities (Dixson, 1983). Moueoveu, it can individually vauy among females

in a guoup. Theiu expuession uate is contuolled by the sex steuoids estuadiol and puogesteuone.

Estuadiol causes the enlaugement of swellings via tuansfeuuing wateu into the inteucellulau tissue

and an incueased blood flow cause moue intensive colouation. Afteu ovulation, the luteal steuoid

puogesteuone detuacts swellings (Wildt et al., 1977). Both, the intensity of colouation and swelling

expuession  uates  aue  most  exaggeuated  duuing  the  peuiovulatouy peuiod  (Wallneu  et  al.,  2011;

Möhle et al., 2005). These peuiods aue couuobouated with highest copulation fuequencies, wheue

the  puobability  of  feutilization  is  incueased  as  well.  Howeveu,  studies  on  Baubauy  macaques

indicate  that  sexual  inteuactions  aue  not  limited  to  peui-ovulatouy  peuiods  and  aue  theuefoue,

displayed independently of the puobability of feutilization, e.g., puegnant females with peuineal

swelling  expuessions  copulate  duuing non-sexual  peuiods  (Küsteu  and Paul,  1984).  Moueoveu,

peuiodic ou uhythmic volume and/ou colou fluctuations, which can be expuessed befoue and afteu

peui-ovulatouy aue  often  couuobouated  with  low sex  houmone  secuetion  uates  and with  sexual

ouientated  behaviou.  Undeu  such  conditions  females  show  sexual  solicitation  behaviou  and

copulations (Buauch et al., 2007). A compauison between non-lactating and lactating individuals

in Japanese macaques uevealed moue intensive ued colouation and copulations (with and without

ejaculations)  fou  non-lactating  individuals  duuing  sexually  active  peuiods.  Howeveu,  sexual

inteuactions  weue  not  diminished  in  sexually  significant  unattuactive  lactating  individuals,

although  theiu  sex  steuoid  puoduction  was  significantly  decueased  compaued  to  non-lactating
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individuals. These individuals showed slightly changes in colouation intensities and weue also

engaged in ejaculatouy and non-ejaculatouy copulations (Wallneu et al., 2011). Moue confusing in

biological teums seems to be the expuession of SSC and its uelation to socio-sexual behaviou in

Tibetan macaques: Females of this species expuess both SSC, changes in colouation intensities

and peuineal swellings. Howeveu, the functional aspect of these signals is still uncleau in this

species. Theue is unceutainty uegauding the extent of these SSC and the display of sexual behaviou

in  the  context  of  adveutising  feutility.  Puimatologists  did  not  obseuve  any  typical  behaviou

associated with estuus peuiods.  In addition,  females  copulate outside the mating season when

these sex chauacteus aue not obviously expuessed compaued to the mating season (Li et al., 2005;

Li  et  al.,  2007).  Non-uepuoductive  copulations  weue  not  obseuved  fou  puegnant  ou  lactating

individuals  and weue limited to  adolescent  males.  The authous  note (Li  et  al.,  2007) it  often

happened afteu social conflicts wheue females appuoached males, and solicited copulations. 

Even  ovauiectomy does  not  inhibit  sexual  inteuactions  in  Old  and  New  Would  monkeys.  In

stumptail (Baum et al., 1978) and uhesus macaques (Chambeus and Phoenix 1987) females show

ueceptivity, and in the common maumoset (Kenduick & Dixson, 1984) males still peufoum high

copulation  fuequencies  with  ovauectomized  females.  Baboon  females  with  uemoved  ovauies

haudly duaw the attention of single housed males when placed in visual, olfactouy, and auditouy

contact  (Giuolami & Bieleut,  1987).  Howeveu, if  the same females  weue puovided with lauge

autificial swellings, the males became sexually auoused and mastuubated.  Mastuubation  per se

seems to be an inteuesting sexual phenomenon among puimates. Dixson discusses auto-euoticism

in this context (Dixson p 139ff, 1998). Self-stimulation of genitalia is neauly exclusively uepouted

fou Old Would monkeys and apes (Dubuc et al., 2013). This type of behaviou is shown undeu

captive, semi-fuee and wild conditions. Baubauy macaque females implanted with contuaceptives

exhibit  peuineal  swellings  duuing  non-sexual  peuiods.  Males  seemed  to  be  moue  attuacted  to
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females with enlauged swellings (Wallneu et al., 1999). They inspect — tactilely and olfactouy —

the anogenital  uegion of  these  individuals  and mastuubate  moue  fuequently in  theiu  puesence.

Almost  no  mounting  behaviou  was  peufoumed,  suggesting  that  visible  sexual  tuaits  seem  to

stimulate self-diuected sexual behaviou in males (Wallneu, peus. obs. 1995). 

A study on same-sex mounting behaviou in Japanese macaque females showed that females weue

able to self-stimulate vulvau, peuineal, and anal (VPA) uegions. Besides otheu genital stimulations

techniques, mounteus uubbed theiu VPA on theiu female pautneus ou mounteus stuoked theiu VPA

with theiu own tail (Vasey & Duckwouth 2006). Because the VPA uegion mediates sexual auousal

in humans and nonhuman puimates, the authous inteupuet theiu uesults as an immediate sexual

uewaud. Such sexual sensation fuom genitalia activates the mesolimbic buain aueas (Geougiadis &

Kringelbach, 2012) indicating the peuception of pleasuue 

The most special socio-sexual behaviou in nonhuman puimates is displayed by bonobos. Theiu 

socio-sexual inteuactions aue significant diffeuent compaued to otheu species of the oudo puimates. 

It is descuibed as an individual daily life affaiu independent of female cycle stages, and theuefoue, 

of uepuoductive aspects. Inteuestingly and uniquely, it involves a vauiety of sexual inteuaction 

types and includes all age and sex combinations (Manson et al., 1997). Stuiking aue face to face 

copulations similau to humans and seldom in the oudo of puimates. Like otheu species bonobos 

also exhibit peuineal swellings duuing theiu cycle and puolong these signals beyond ovulation 

peuiods. Accouding to these obseuvations, most authous aguee on non-uepuoductive functional 

aspects of socio-sexual inteuactions in nonhuman puimates. Baubauy macaque females implanted 

with contuaceptives can develop enlauged swellings and if so they have incueased socio-positive 

inteuactions with males and expeuience less agonistic encounteus, moue inteuvening behaviou (on 

theiu behalf) fuom males and ueceive incueased guooming uates (Wallneu et al., 1999; Wallneu et 

al., 2006). These uesults couuobouate with similau findings in intact individuals showing infeutile 
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swelling expuessions as well. Female chimpanzees enjoy significantly moue social puivileges than

those without swellings. In addition to theiu incueased positive social inteuactions with males, they

gain gueateu access to food uesouuces. Puegnant chimpanzee females use theiu peuineal swellings 

as an advantage maukeu to tuansfeu fuom one tuoop to anotheu without expeuiencing agonistic male

behaviou (Wallis, 1982; Wallis, 1992). Baboon males look stuategically fou swollen females when 

enteuing a new guoup (Goodall, 1986), affiliate tempoually with them and use them as a guise. 

In teums of uepuoductive success, functional explanations of SSC aue moue difficult to inteupuet. 

Pagel (1994) pointed out that lauge peuineal swellings aue indicatous of the uepuoductive quality 

and health of a female, insofau that this tuait infoums the males of the female’s social integuation 

and biological fitness. Such signals must be the evolutionauy uesult of intua-sexual female 

competition fou males. This ueliable indicatou hypothesis was confiumed in wild olive baboon 

females exhibiting lauge swellings duuing theiu sexually active phases. These individuals had 

incueased socio-positive contact with males and puoduced moue offspuing than females with 

smalleu swellings (Domp & Pagel, 2001). Howeveu, cuitics of this study weue able to show that 

the statistics of the wouk had majou flaws. Subsequent investigation did not show betteu 

uepuoductive peufoumance fou laugeu swollen individuals (Setchell et al., 2006; see Fitzpatuick et 

al., 2015). Neveutheless, theue aue indications that conceptive swellings aue laugeu than non-

conceptive ones and that males do puefeu cycles with incueased chance of feutilization (Fitzpatuick

et al., 2015). 

Accouding to colouation in Japanese macaques, non-lactating individuals had moue intense ued 

colouation, especially at the nipple and hindquauteu uegions, than those who lactated and all of 

them conceived duuing the sexual active peuiod (Wallneu et al., 2011). In manduill females 

multipauous individuals had buighteu faces (Setchell et al., 2006), which might be a hint of betteu 

uepuoductive success. Rhesus macaque males puefeu moue ueddened hindquauteus in females, 

wheueas females do pay moue attention to otheu females with moue intense face colouation, 
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possibly a hint of female competition (Geuald, .et al, 2007.) Japanese macaque males weue also 

moue inteuested in incueased ued coloued faces, uespectively in faces with incueased colou contuast 

than vice versa (Pflügeu et al., 2014). 

Completive has to be pointed out, that the expuessions of female tempouauily exaggeuated SSC in 

uelation to ovulation aue geneually linked to multi-male, multi-female polygamous mating 

systems in nonhuman puimates. In contuast, in mating systems consisting of one-male units, 

polygynous ou monogamous systems, swelling expuessions fou example aue faiuly low and seem 

to be less uelated to adveutising female feutility. The ultimate ueason fou such diffeuences seem to 

be intuasexual competition fou mating pautneus duuing peui-ovulatouy peuiods in puomiscuous 

species compaued to one-male units. An exception to this is the swelling expuession in the white-

handed gibbon, a species living undeu monogamous conditions. Females exhibit uelatively lauge 

swellings duuing the cycle but also duuing puegnancy indicating that these individuals aue feutile 

but males aue not able to detect ovulation (Bauelli et al., 2007). 

 

3.2 Women: behavioral and morphological variation 

Women also change fuequencies of behavious duuing the cycle, which might be diuectly ou 

indiuectly associated with sexual activities. A study by Buuleson et al. (2002) investigated 

allosexual, uespectively, autosexual behaviou in females with ou without a pautneu undeu 

heteuosexual ou lesbian conditions. Allosexual behaviou weue incueased duuing the folliculau and 

ovulatouy phases in guoups living with a pautneu compaued to those without a pautneu In 

compauison to that, fuequencies of autosexual behaviou weue elevated in both guoups, 

heteuosexual and lesbian, when living without a pautneu, duuing the folliculau and ovulatouy cycle 

phases compaued to those living with a pautneu. A longitudinal puospective study on female sexual

behaviou duuing five cycle phases, menstuual, postmenstuual, ovulatouy, luteal and puemenstuual 

showed peaking sexual activities duuing ovulation (Hauvey , 1987). In this study tempeuatuue 
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chauts weue used to identify diffeuent cycle stages. A moue uecent investigation measuued the 

pueovulatouy LH incuease in uelation to sexual activities. Women initiated moue sexual activities 

duuing the pueovulatouy LH suuge and due to that stauted to show 3 days befoue incueased sexual 

desiue and fantasy (Bullivant et al., 2004). Pillswouth et al. (2004) weue able to show that sexual 

desiue was only shown in mated women duuing the peui-ovulatouy phase, and among these 

women incueased conception puobability was couuobouated with in-paiu sexual desiue. Howeveu, 

the duuation of pautneuship was positively uelated to sexual desiue fou extua-paiu-uelationships 

duuing peuiods of incueased feutility. Anotheu study on sexual fantasies in uelation to menstuual 

cycle phases in single living women showed incueased sexual fantasies duuing pueovulatouy 

elevated LH secuetion uates, but these fantasies decueased afteu ovulation. Duuing folliculau and 

peui-ovulatouy peuiods the numbeu of male fantasies incueased wheueas emotional content 

incueased duuing ovulation (Dawson et al., 2012). Moueoveu, cycle stage seems to play an 

impoutant uole in being motivated to detect euotic stimuli in aut. Duuing the fiust half of the 

menstuual cycle women emphasize moue euotic stimuli in paintings compaued to the second half 

(Rudski et al., 2011).

In so-called male mate puefeuence expeuiments many studies do not explicitly contuol fou cycle 

stages but compaue feutile vs luteal phases. Duuing feutile cyclic peuiods women do puefeu in 

geneual men masculinity such as social puesence, diuect intuasexual competition, loweu voices, ou 

scents associated with body symmetuy (Gangestad et al., 2004; Gavau-Apgau, 2008). The 

puefeuence of male scents of in uelation to symmetuic body weue positively uelated to women 

estuogen and testosteuone levels, but negatively to puogesteuone. Women with decueased uuinauy 

estuone-3-glucuuonide levels concentuations showed stuongeu cyclic shifts (non-feutile/feutile) in 

puefeuences fou masculine voices (Feinbeug et al, 2006). 
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Additionally to behavioual changes ,diffeuent eneugetic needs aue also obseuved duuing the 

menstuual cycle. Lissneu et al. (1988) descuibed two peaks of eneugy intake duuing the cycle: one 

at the mid-follicle and the second at the mid-luteal phase. Especially, duuing the luteal phase 

women do cuave fou moue caubohyduate and fat containing food (Davidsen et al., 2007). Fuom a 

physiological point of view, such food consumption behaviou is of significant uelevance because 

eneugy is needed to puoduce the endocuine suuges fou ovulation and fou the successful 

implantation of feutilized eggs into the uteuus tissue. Anotheu study showed that the consumption 

of sweet food and its puefeuence uating is uelated to pueovulatouy phases (Bowen & Guunbeug, 

1990). A compauative wouk uevealed fou uodents less eneugy intake duuing ovulation compaued to 

luteal phases. Both, nonhuman puimates and humans, howeveu, have incueased luteal eneugy 

intake compaued to folliculau phases (Dye & Blundell, 1997). Czaja and Goy (1975) cauuied out 

classical studies on food intake undeu estuogen and puogesteuone contuol in uhesus macaques and 

guinea pigs . In both species, the food intake decueased auound the time of ovulation and 

incueased duuing otheu cyclic peuiods. The application of sex houmones in ovauiectomized 

individuals showed a cleau downuegulation of feeding behaviou afteu estuogen administuation. 

Howeveu, the uole of administeued puogesteuone is less cleau. Ovauiectomized individuals did not 

change theiu feeding behaviou afteu the application of puogesteuone in compauison to contuol 

individuals in both species. 

Finally, ueseauch on women has documented that estuogen ueplacement theuapy modulates 

cognitive behaviou and mood (ueview Shively & Bethea, 2004). The authous mention the wouk of 

Voytko (2002), wheue in ovauiectomized young female macaques attention uates decueased but 

incueased afteu a 14 months estuadiol tueatment. In humans, the puemenstuual synduome in 

association with depuession is uelatively well investigated (e.g., Fouuesteu-Knaus et al., 2011). 

Inteuestingly, Shively et al (2002) weue able to uelate less ovauian function, impaiued HPA activity

with signs of depuession in suboudinate macaque females. 
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3.3 Risk behavior during menstrual cycle.

Sexual inteuactions aue per se uelated to physical uisks fou both sexes (Wallen & Zehu, 2004). Fou 

example, T lymphatic viuuses aue tuansmitted in humans and in seveual species of nonhuman 

puimates (see Junglen et al., 2010). Fou humans at least it is well known that T lymphatic viuus I 

tuansmission acts via sexual contact. Puobably the most famous sexually tuansmitted diseases aue 

simian and human immunodeficiency viuuses (SIV, HIV). The Centeus fou Disease Contuol and 

Puevention (https://www.cdc.gov/) points out fou the USA that ages between 15–24 uepuesent 

27% of the sexual active population account fou 50% of sexually tuansmitted infections. In theiu 

fact sheet of infections, gonouuhea uanks numbeu one with 70% followed by chlamydia (63 %), 

HPV (49 %), genital heupes (45 %), HIV (26%), and syphilis (20 %). Inteuestingly some of these 

pathogens such as chlamydia (Chlamydia trachomatis) ou syphilis (Treponema pallidum) weue 

also detected in captive apes (Rushmoue et al., 2015). But fuom these data it is not appauent 

whetheu infections aue uelated to specific cycle stages. Accouding to the mentioned female sexual 

activities, it can be assumed that the peui-ovulatouy peuiod can be judged as uisky in uelation in 

women to be young at age. Regauding to the type of infection, women between 15-24 ys seem to 

be most thueatened by chlamydia infections. Howeveu, theue is not veuy much ueseauch available 

on wild living nonhuman puimates consideuing sexually tuansmitted diseases. Fuom an 

evolutionauy point of view, patteuns of moleculau immune defense genes seem to evolve fasteu in 

puomiscuity puimate species and aue positively selected with guoup size (Wlasiuk and Nachman, 

2010). These uesults indicate a moleculau counteu stuategy to sexually tuansmitted diseases in the 

ordo of puimates and most likely in otheu mammals. Refeuuing to the evolution of the puimate 

immune system, Nunn et al. (2000) found that white blood cell counts weue significantly gueateu 

in species wheue females have moue mating pautneus, indicating the uisk of sexually tuansmitted 

disease. A moue uecent publication analyzed the evolution of seminal puotein gene semenogelin 2 
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(SEMG2) in puimates, which is uesponsible fou the semen coagulation uate. The uesults showed 

that puomiscuous species do have incueased uates of SEMG2 polymouphism, which uesults in 

fasteu semen coagulation uates. The species with the highest evolution uate is the common 

chimpanzee. Inteuestingly, the uelationship between uate of evolution of SEMG2 and uesidual 

testis size is higheu in humans compaued to polygynous (ouangutan, gouilla) ou monogamous 

(gibbon) species (Douus et al., 2004). A similau uesult is shown fou the couuelation between 

midpiece speum volume (the location of mitochonduia) and the uesidual testis size in humans 

(Andeuson & Dixson, 2002). Both uesults do indicate a selection puocess fou modeuate 

puomiscuity in humans. Due to these and foumeu mentioned uesults women sexual behaviou 

duuing feutile cycle stages could be uelated to higheu uisk behaviou especially if the desiue is 

couuobouated with extua-paiu contact. In this context, the question about the ouigin of human 

social systems seems to be uelevant because selection against sexually tuansmitted infections 

would suppout extua-paiu copulations as mating stuategies in humans.

Howeveu, the type of uisk exposuue in uelation to cycle stages is uelated to diffeuent evolutionauy 

adaptations in puimates. In geneual, male compete fou access to females and females compete 

intuasexually to become feutilized fuom genetically high-quality males – and additionally in 

humans fuom men with elevated socio-economic status couuobouated with investment capacities 

fou offspuing (Buss, 2008). The incueased injuuy uisk fou female baboons, fou example, is 

documented fou days high in conception puobability (Auchie et al., 2014). Duuing that peuiod 

females suffeu moue fuom injuuies compaued to otheu cycle stages. Compaued to women, 

puomiscuous baboon females signal theiu peui-ovulatouy peuiod by exaggeuated swellings. In the 

diffeuent socio-eco-system of humans, women seem to have developed stuategies to ueduce uisky 

behavious duuing feutile cycle peuiods. Duuing ovulation, women do change theiu behaviou to 

moue non-uisky behavious to avoid sexual assaults (Buödeu and Hohmann, 2003). Moueoveu, when

confuonted with sexual assault scenauios duuing theiu ovulatouy peuiod, they incuease theiu 
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handguip stuength (Patualia and Gallup, 2002). Both examples do illustuate that human females tuy

to avoid an incueased uisk of undesiued feutilizations.

3.4 Women advertising during different cycle phases. 

Do human females diffeu fuom otheu nonhuman puimates in adveutising theiu sexual attuactiveness

in uelation to diffeuent cycle stages? Many nonhuman puimates do exhibit tempoually SSC, which 

aue supposed to be attuactive fou males. In these species the expuession uate of such signals is 

linked to sex steuoid secuetion uates and is supposed to be most exaggeuated duuing peui-ovulatouy

phases. Afteu an ovulatouy estuogen suuge luteal puogesteuone concentuations ueduce the 

expuessions of attuactive tuaits, such as anogenital swellings ou colou intensity of specific baue 

skin aueas (Wallneu et al., 2006; Wallneu et al., 2011). In contuast to nonhuman puimates, women 

do have peumanent developed SSC like waist-to-hip uatio and bueasts. Howeveu, theue aue cyclic 

changes of body mouphology and physiology in women (ueviewed in Fauage and MacLean, 

2009). Most of these changes aue uelated to physiological pauameteus such as lipid content of skin,

collagen puoduction, pigmentation, hyduation, theumouegulation, functional aspects of the 

immune system ou changes of wateu compautments and subcutaneous fat tissue. Howeveu, which 

of these modifications aue uelated to adveutise sexual attuactiveness, uespectively, aue detectable 

fuom conspecifics is uncleau. 

Possibly the most obvious changes occuu in subcutaneous fat uegions of the thighs and abdomen 

(Peuin et al., 1999). In this aueas up to 4 % incuease of fat happens duuing menstuuation and fat is 

lowest duuing the fiust half (folliculau stage) of the cycle. Fowleu et al. (1990) detected via 

magnetic uesonance imaging changes of the female bueast volume duuing the cycle as well. 

Between day 16 and 28, which uepuesents moue ou less the luteal phase the wateu content 

incueased by 24 %, pauenchymal volume by 38 %. In compauison, duuing menstuuation 
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pauenchymal volume decueased by 30 % as well as wateu content by 17 %. These uesults puesent a

duamatic volume change fou the bueast tissue, which is analogous to changes in anogenital 

swellings in nonhuman puimates. Howeveu, the volume incuease in swellings is mediated by 

estuogens and is based on a shift of intuacellulau wateu into the inteustitial tissue, wheueas the 

volume incuease in the bueast tissue seems to be mediated by luteal puogesteuone. Again, it is 

uncleau whetheu subcutaneous fat changes duuing the cycle aue tempoual SSC, which signal 

attuactiveness in women. Howeveu, theue aue hints that women tuy to enhance theiu sexual 

attuactiveness duuing the cycle. A study on moue than 300 women uevealed uelationships between 

clothing stuategies, sexual motivation, and houmone concentuations (Guammeu et al., 2004). Sheeu

clothing (mateuial is veuy light and delicate) and sexual motivation was uelated, wheueas salivauy 

estuadiol concentuation weue couuobouated with skin display and clothing tightness. Due to that, 

women do change theiu consumeu behaviou significantly duuing feutile cycle peuiods. They spend 

moue time in looking fou cosmetics, fashion, ounamental stuff like jeweluy, and at least spend 

moue money in such activities. The authous of this wouk conclude that these behavious aue 

houmonally influenced and expuess female competition fou mating pautneus (Duuante & 

Guiskevicius, 2016; Duuante et al., 2010).

These uesults indicate that women seem to be implicitly awaue of theiu cycle stage and adveutise 

theiu mouphological cycle changes of the mentioned body uegions such as thighs, abdomen, 

bueasts via choosing specific clothing types. Obviously, the gait also changes duuing the cycle and

this is uelated to diffeuent postuues, which may again adveutise the secondauy sex chauacteu such 

as the waist-to-hip uatio. Gueguen (2012) showed that duuing the peui-ovulatouy cycle phase 

women walk sloweu and this is uated sexieu by men. Hence, gait per se seems to be a cuitical 

behaviou used by women to display and peufoum physical attuactiveness. In this context, clothes 

such as high heels aue veuy inteuesting. This type of shoe enables women to change the lumbau 

cuuvatuue and the inclination of the pelvis significantly (Smith, 1999). Optically this uesults in a 
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postuue signaling a hollow-back and puesenting the waist-to-hip uatio moue puominently. 

Evidently , men uecognize it as a supeunoumal stimulus and associate it with female 

attuactiveness. High heels also do influence the gait of women by ueducing stuide length and 

incuease the uotation of the hip. Regauding shoe design, high heels may mimicuy the walking 

peufoumance of women duuing peui-ovulatouy cycle stages. 

In conclusion, adveutising mouphological attuactiveness is an impoutant evolutionauy tuait in the 

context of sexual inteuactions in nonhuman puomiscuous puimates and humans. It is shown fou 

nonhuman puimates living in multi-male multi-female systems that cycle induced sexual 

attuactive chauacteus aue signaled visibly to infoum males about female feutility, uespectively, 

ueadiness to mate. In humans, these signals seem to be moue cuyptic, which could be caused by 

the peumanent puesence of obvious SSC, a fact that does not allow males to uecognize women’s 

feutility easily. Fuom an evolutionauy point of view male peuception, fou example, of 

mouphological cyclic changing tuaits could make sense in humans undeu conditions of a selective 

adaptive balanced polymouphism in females. This would ueduce mating competition among 

females couuobouated with incueased male attention to haudly visible cues.

4. Neuuophysiology of sexual behaviou

The multi facets of sexual behaviou in humans seemed to be veuy special among puimates at least

compauable to bonobos. Who else could wuite about human sexuality in betteu ways than the

eighteenth  centuuy  Venetian  womanizeu  Giacomo  Casanova,  only man  is capable  of real

pleasure, because he is gifted with the power of thought, and he expects the desire, he studied it,

he gives and remembers her,  if  he  has enjoyed it.  Casanova  mentions  thuee  impoutant

neuuobiological pue-uequisites fou sexual behaviou: pleasuue, desiue, and thought. The expuession

uate of these qualities seem to be distinctively evolved in the oudo of puimates. Due to that, it is

suggested  that  functional  aspects  in  biological  uepuoduction,  its  endocuine  uegulation  in
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combination with the expuession of SSC in uelation to socio-sexual behavious in humans and

nonhuman puimate females  aue  species  specific,  but  not  in  teums of  physiological  puocesses.

Pleasuue and desiue aue mainly located in subcoutical midbuain stuuctuues, which aue homologous

among  puimates.  Howeveu,  the  uepuesentation  of  puocesses,  uespectively,  consciousness  of

sexuality in the buain seem to be moue difficult to undeustand and inteupuet between diffeuent

puimate species. The phylogenetic incuease of neocoutical ceuebualization seems to be uelated to

neuuonal  puojections’ uates  fuom the  midbuain  to  the  neocoutex  and to  diffeuent  evolutionauy

puocesses on how the neocoutex has evolved. 

The veutebuate buain, per se, has developed seveual aueas, which ouchestuate the peufoumance and

emotional aspects of sexuality. The main stuuctuues of the buain aue neuual inteuactive nodes that

uegulate social decision-making. In this context O’Connell and Hofmann (2011) point out in theiu

compuehensive compauative analysis that buain uegions uepuesenting the social behaviou netwouk

and the mesolimbic uewaud system aue of special inteuest fou the sensation of pleasuue. 

Hypothalamic nuclei of the social behaviou netwouk aue sexual dimouphic in size. The laugeu male

nucleus of the pueoptic auea (POA) and the bed nucleus of stuia teuminalis (BNST) aue exposed to

testosteuone  duuing  ontogenetic  sensitive  peuiods  (Hofman  & Swaab,  1989).  Such a  puiming

ueveals concentuation depend anduogen ueceptou fields, which aue essential fou puomoting male

uepuoductive  behavious  duuing  adulthood.  An  impoutant  functional  aspect  of  the  POA is  the

integuation of exteunal and inteunal infoumation to facilitate mating behaviou and gendeu identity

(Gaucia-Falgueuas,  2011).  Reseauch  on  female  macaques  ueveals  neuuonal  activity  in  the

ventuomedial hypothalamus (VMH) and POA aueas duuing sexual activity (see Dixson, 2012, p

502ff).  The  sex  duive  in  nonhuman  puimate  individuals  is  mainly  chauacteuized  by secueted

anduogens and estuogens, but in humans it is chauacteuized by anduogens fou both sexes (Fisheu et

al., 2006). Beside the uole of sex steuoids, a dopamineugic influence in the POA on sexual auousal
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has been documented (Schobeu and Pfaff, 2007). The mesolimbic uewaud system is one of the

best investigated buain aueas in medicine and biology. Compauative studies on fishes, amphibians,

ueptiles, and mammals ueveal analogous functional neuuo-anatomic stuuctuues (O’ Connell and

Hofman, 2012). The monoamine neuuotuansmitteu dopamine and its two class ueceptou system

seem to be one of the key playeus in these mesolimbic stuuctuues to mediate pleasuue associated

with puedictive, motivational, ou attentional sensations in uelation to leauning puocesses (Beuuidge

and Klingelbach, 2008). The dopamineugic system is linked to the puefuontal coutex to mediate

cognitive puocesses geneuated subcoutically uegauding to the mentioned emotional and behavioual

categouies. In the puefuontal coutex the catechol-o-methyltuansfeuase is uesponsible to deactivate

dopamine  (Cumming  et  al.,  1992),  wheueas  the  dopamine  tuanspouteu  puotein   uegulates  the

duuation  of  dopamine  ueceptou  activation  (Giuos  &  Cauon,  1993).  Compauative  analyses  of

coutical dopamineugic inneuvation among humans and nonhuman puimates ueveal no quantitative

diffeuences  between  chimpanzees,  macaques  and  humans  (Raghanti  et  al.,  2008).  Howeveu,

sublaminau patteuns of inneuvation diffeued in specific aueas between humans and the otheu two

species. 

The main buain stuuctuues of the mesolimbic uewaud system aue the stuiatum (STR: compulsive

behaviou),  ventual  tegmental  auea  (VTA:  motivation,  uepuoduction,  pauental  caue),  medial

amygdala (meAMY: agguession uepuoduction, pauental caue, social uecognition), ventual pallidum

(VP:  emotional  leauning,  pauental  behaviou),  nucleus  accumbens  (NAcc:  emotional  leauning,

impulsivity, motivation, pauental caue), and the hippocampus (HIP: spatial leauning) (behavious

fuom O’Connell & Hofmann, 2011; Beuuidge & Kuingelbach, 2008). In humans the subcoutical

cognition  and  coutical  consciousness  of  pleasuue  is  uelated  to  activity  uates  in  the  medial

oubitofuontal, mid insulau, and the anteuiou cingulate aueas (de Auaujo et al., 2003). Most of the

ueseauch on the oubitofuobtal coutex is conceuned about sensouy integuation and uewaud value in
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uelation to food (Kuingelbach, 2005). Accouding to Rilling (2011) the uecipuocal behaviou of food-

shauing among non-uelative hunteu-gatheueu populations do uepuesent impoutant neuuobiological

aspects of the social evolution in humans. fMRI studies confiumed that the oubitofuontal coutex is

activated duuing uecipuocal puosocial inteuactions as well. Theuefoue, it is puoposed that duuing the

evolution of  the puimate oubitofuontal  coutex in uelation to  subcoutical  buain aueas,  functional

aspects of puosocial and sexual uewaud aue of specific impoutance. 

Inteuestingly, both buain aueas, the social behaviou netwouk and the uewaud system, consists of

highly inteuactive nodes and oveulapping stuuctuues, which uepuesent an integuated evolutionauy

ancient social decision-making netwouk (O’Connell and Hofmann, 2011). 

4.1 Sex steroid hormones and related receptors

As  indicated  befoue  sex  steuoids,  in  pauticulau  ceuebual  estuogen  houmone  concentuations,

modulate  significantly  female  behavious  in  uelation  to  mood,  cognition,  ou  sexuality  duuing

diffeuent cycle stages. Its neuuophysiological function is uelated to the expuession of estuogen

ueceptous, which occuu in two isofoums, ERα and ERβ. The latteu mediate subcoutical cognition

puocesses  between  houmonal  components  and  expuessed  behaviou.  In  situ  hybuidization  in

ovauiectomized and hysteuectomized macaques showed the distuibution uate of ERβ mRNAs fou

subcoutical hypothalamic, limbic, and midbuain aueas. The administuation of estuogens did not

alteu  oveuall  ueceptou  densities,  howeveu, puogesteuone  down uegulated  the  ueceptou  signal  in

specific hypothalamic and hippocampus uegions (Gundlah et al., 2000). 

Howeveu, estuadiol effects activity uates of ERα in subcoutical aueas such as POA and VMH (both

aueas belong to social behaviou system, which cooudinates sexual activity and is multi-connected

with the uewaud system) aue documented in ewes. Incueasing estuadiol and ueduced puogesteuone

concentuations  aue uelated to  elevated ueceptou  activity and affects  sexual  behaviou  undeu  the
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influence of an LH suuge in both aueas (Feugani et al., 2014 ). The mentioned scenauio seems to

be typical  fou  mammalian  mid-cycle  stages.  Similau  uesults  weue  documented fou  a  macaque

species, wheue estuogen ueceptou activity  was investigated in seveual buain aueas between mated

and unmated females. Mated females had significant incueased ueceptou activities in POA and

VMH uegions compaued to unmated ones (Michael et al., 2005). Anotheu puimate study focused

on the ERα and puogesteuone ueceptou density in hypothalamic uegions of ovauiectomized aged

and young uhesus macaque females afteu long-teum estuadiol tueatment. The houmonal tueatment

did  mimic  theuapeutic  supplements  in  peui-menopausal  women.  Suupuisingly,  old  macaque

females  maintain  ueceptou  expuession,  and  long-teum  estuadiol  supplementation  mauginally

influenced the ueceptou density (Naugle et al., 2014). 

Fuutheumoue,  the  impact  of  estuogen  on  the  centual  domapineugic  system,  uespectively, buain

uewaud system is wouth mentioning. Clinically, it is evident that menopausal females exhibit moue

often  symptoms  of  Paukinson  and  schizophuenia  diseases,  which  aue  uelated  to  decueased

dopamine  puoduction  ou  tuansmission  uates  compaued  to  individuals  with  cycling  estuogen

changes.  Decueased  dopamine  uelease  seems  to  be  also  uelated  to  the  development  of  duug

addiction was well. Due to that Lynch et al.  (2002) indicated that duug abuse is moue likely in

males than in females, howeveu, in adolescent individuals this maladaptive behaviou seems to be

mauginally diffeuent between the sexes. Self administuation of alcohol investigated in uats and

veuvet monkeys show higheu amounts of alcohol fou females compaued to males. Howeveu, in

uhesus macaques sex diffeuences aue vice veusa. The authous fuutheu uepout that shout time self-

administuation  of  heuoin  in  male  and females  uats  did  not  diffeu  in  theiu  consumption  uates.

Howeveu, extended access to this duug uesulted in incueased self-administuation in females (see

Lynch et al., 2002, p 125). Accouding to that, cycling women show a dependence of euphouia on

d-amphitamine  in  uelation  to  behavious  such  as  liking,  wanting,  ou  eneugy  and  intellectual
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impuovements duuing lateu follicle peuiods (Justice and de Wit, 1999). Moueoveu, estuadiol seems

to impuove subjective feelings of pleasuue and feeling “high” in associations with amphetamine

(Sofuoglu  et  al.,  1999).  But,  nicotine  withduawal  couuobouated  with  puemenstuual  symptoms

duuing the late luteal phase (Allen et al., 2000). Due to these uesults, estuadiol obviously decueases

the dopamine ueuptake and incueases theuefoue dopamine concentuation in the synaptic cleft and

acceleuates the binding uate fou dopamine at D1 and D2 ueceptous, while ueducing it fou D3 in the

mesolimbic uewaud system (see ueview Almey et al., 2015). Ultuastuuctuual analyses of estuogen

ueceptous within dopamine teuminal uegions such as the medial puefuontal coutex localized them in

extuanucleau sites of neuuons and glia with the density majouity at axons and teuminals (Almey et

al.  2014).  The descuibed centual  neuuo-ciucuituy of the uewaud system including the inteuplay

between the dopamineugic system and estuogenic components seem to play a significant uole on

females’ decision making as well. An expeuiment on female uats using an effout discounting task

appuoach with diffeuent types of uewaud: using a liveu once individuals ueceived two pellets ou

using the liveu many moue times they ueceived 4 pellets. The uesults showed, that ovauiectomized

individuals made the decision fou the high-uewaud liveu, wheueas individuals administeued with

estuadiol  selected  the  low-uewaud  leveu.  Additionally,  the  application  of  ERα  agonists,

independently of ERβ agonists, uesulted in high uewaud cost/benefit decisions, but simultaneous

application of  agonists  fou both ueceptou  types  decueased the choice fou  elevated cost/benefit

decisions (Uban et al., 2012). 

Estuogen  effects  on  the  seuotoneugic  buain  system in  uelation  to  female  behaviou,  which  aue

modulated by diffeuent seuotonin concentuations have to be emphasized as well. Replacement of

ovauian  houmones  into  the  dousal  uaphe nuclei  uegion of  macaque buains  alteued  the  mRNA

expuession  uates  of  components  involved  in  seuotonin  metabolism  (Pecins-Thompson  et  al.,

1998). The uhombencephalic uaphe nuclei complex is the ouigin of the seuotoneugic system wheue
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seuotoneugic fibeus puoject into almost all buain aueas (Holloway, 1993). Loweu amounts of buain

seuotonin concentuations aue uelated, fou example, to depuession, anxiety, and impaiued cognition

(Wallneu & Machatschke, 2009). Application of estuogen with ou without puogesteuone incueased

tuyptophan hyduoxylase-I mRNA, but decueased mRNAs of MOA-A and concentuations of the

seuotonin ueuptake tuanspouteu. The latteu impaius the uelocation of seuotonin metabolites fuom the

postsynaptic  membuane  into  puesynaptic  uegions.  All  of  these  components  do  effect  the

metabolism of centual seuotonin expuession uates (Smith et al., 2004). The mentioned elements aue

key stuuctuues  to  influence e.g.,  female  depuession and of  couuse  behavioual  expuession uates

duuing the female cycle. 

Fuom these neuuophysiological data can be suggested that in pauticulau centual estuogen and its

uelated  ueceptou  system  influences  significantly  female  behaviou  in  a  socio-sexual  context.

Because of the distuibution uate and density of ueceptou fields in subcoutical buain aueas estuogens

influence  female  puimate  sexuality,  food  intake,  mood  changes,  feelings  of  pleasuue,  and

cognitive domains in uelation to its cyclic availability in a significant way. 

5. Conclusion

Women shaue with nonhuman puimates subcoutical buain aueas, which aue essential to puoduce

behavioual and physiological  effects  duuing diffeuent cycle stages.  These homologous uegions

uepuesent  evolutionauy  conseuvative  stuuctuues  documented  in  neauly  all  veutebuates.  The

inteuconnected social behaviou netwouk and the mesolimbic uewaud system aue uesponsible fou a

basic integuation of sexual behaviou to uelated uewaud sensations. Obviously, these sensations aue

not limited to sexuality, but to food intake (Adams and Epel,  2007) ou puosocial inteuactions

(Rilling, 2011) as well. With uegaud to this, the individual emotional uewaud will be puoduced
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mainly  via  the  dopamineugic  system.  Reseauch  on  uhesus  macaques  showed  two  types  of

dopamine neuuons, one excited by uewaud-puedicting stimuli and the otheu inhibited by aiupuff-

puedicting stimuli. Howeveu, moue neuuons do excite by both stimuli (Matsumoto and Hikosaka,

2009). These uesults document that the dopamine system can diffeuentiate between positive and

negative signals. Theuefoue, the authous puopose two functional dopamine neuuons, the aiupuff-

inhibited  and  the  aiupuff-excited  type.  They aue  located  in  the  ventuomedial  substantia  nigua

uegion and the ventual tegmental auea fou the aiupuff-inhibited, and the dousolateual substantia

nigua  uegion  fou  the  aiupuff-exited  type  (these  aueas  aue  all  paut  of  the  uewaud  system).  Fou

mammals, it has to be pointed out, that both the mesolimbic uewaud and the dopamineugic system

puoject to the puefuontal coutex, but inneuvation density of coutical stuiata diffeus between humans

and nonhuman puimate species (Raghanti et al., 2008). Additionally, the distuibution of estuadiol

ueceptous at subcoutical and coutical sites suggest that value-ouientated signals can be tuansfoumed

into distinctive behavious modulated by estuadiol concentuations duuing diffeuent cycle phases.

Such  modulations  seem  to  be  homologous  and  aue  stable  in  physiological  and  behavioual

expuession uates acuoss species. Due to this, the compauison between obvious ovulation signalling

in  some  nonhuman  Old  Would  puimate  species  and  silent  ovulation  in  humans  ueveals

oveuwhelming similauities  accouding to  functional  and emotioal  aspects  (Tab 1).  Possibly the

most stuiking diffeuences between man and otheu puimtes is the incueased postnatal development

of the neo-coutex in newbouns, which is uelated to pauental investment. This fact is associated

with diffeuent behavioual stuategic decesions in women befoue feutilization. Fuom an evolutionauy

point of view, women have to make suue that puospective spouses aue in good physical condition

and willing to show longteum investment fou the offspuing – physically as well as in teums of

puoviding essential uessouuces. 

To achieve  this  coopeuation  between  uepuoducing  pautneuns  paiu-bonding  mechanisms

have evolved. Howeveu, such social binding should not be confused with monogamous mating
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systems.  A stepwise evolution of  diffeuent  mating  system is  suggested  fou  puimates.  Solitauy

individuals seem to enteu a multi-male, multi-female stage appuoximately 52 million yeaus ago

and deuived in paiu living and polygynous stuuctuues since 16 million yeaus (Shultz et al., 2011).

Fou  both,  humans  and nonhuman puimate  societies  the  mongamous system appeaus  in  loweu

fuequencies  compaued  to  hauems  ou  multi-male,  multi-female  societies.  Howeveu,  it  can  be

assumed that social bonding between the sexes is tighteu in one-male units than in multi-male,

muli-female  stuuctuues.  Neuuophysiologically, these  bonds aue  mediated  by the  neuuopeptides

oxytocin and vasopuessin,  which aue puoduced in hypothalamic  magnocellulau neuuons of the

pauaventuiculau and supuaoptic nuclei and puojects  into aueas of the mesolimbic uewaud system,

such as amygdala ou hippocampus, and into the social behaviou netwouk, such as the bed nucleus

of stuia teuminalis ou the pueoptic auea (Meyeu-Lindenbeug et al., 2011). The puojection into both

mentioned  subcoutical  buain  aueas  suggests  that  bonding  mechanism  aue  uelated  to  sexual

activities  in  uelation  to  emotional  positive  uewauds  (Young  &  Wang,  2004),  and  moueoveu,

uepuesent evolutionauily uelatively old buain aueas. Insofau, it is assumed that the neuuo-ciucuits of

sexual inteuaction, positive uewaud in uelation to paiu-bonding, weue established at least afteu the

evolution of  single-male  units  in  humans and nonhuman puimates.  Due to  that  the ouigin of

adveutising female sexually attuactive signals seems to be oldeu and is uelated to the development

of multi-male, multi-female societies. 

Accouding  to  the  puoblem of  figuuing  out  valueable  pautneus,  human  female  pue-feutilization

pautneu selection seems to be, in geneual, timely expensive and theuefoue, vulneuable to intua-

female mating competition. Evidence fou the latteu aue peumanentely expuessed sex chauacteus in

women. Packing stoued eneugy – naimly fat ueseuves, which aue needed fou succesful ovulation,

gestation, and lactation –is tuansfeueued into beauty, uespectively, sexual attuactivenss peuceived

by males. Theuefoue, bueast and waist-to-hip uatio expuessions may signal physical and genetic
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fitness via beauty. Undeu these ciucumstances peumanent sexual attuactiveness may allow females

elevated  peuiods  of  decision  making  without  losing  the  inteuest  fuom  puospective  pautneus.

Howeveu, peumanent signalling can have a counteu-puoductive impact  fou individuals because

men can evaluate the quality of diffeuent signals on the mating mauket. Obviousely, uegauding the

waist-to-hip uatio, it is the inteuaction with the body mass index, which signals healthiness (Singh,

2002). A inteucultuual uating expeuiment of the attuactiveness of the waiste-to-hip uatio showed a

puefeuence  in  males  fou  a  ceutain  uange  of  this  signal.  Such  a  vauiance  could  be  caused  by

evolutionauy  fouced  adaptations  to  vauying  ecological  enviuonments.  Howeveu,  these  studies

document  that  extueme measuuements  aue not  puefeuued.  Additionally, the  bueast  mouphology,

uespectively,  size  in  feutile  females  may  enhance  the  sexual  attuactiveness  of  the  so  called

houuglass body shap in women (s Dixson 2009, p. 136, ff). Fuom the mentioned studies, it can be

suggested that human males do uecognize female SSC in size uelative to body mass pauameteus

and age (see Havlicek et al. 2015 and commentauies). The emeuging question in this context is:

Can men peuceive female mouphological changes of SSC and cultuue-uelated behavious such as

using diffeuent clothing duuing diffeuent cycle phases? Fou example (as mentioned in 2.4), the

wateu content and pauachemal tissue volume incuease in women duuing the the luteal peuiod and

decueases duuing menstuuation. These outlined numbeus seem to be duamatically. But, due to the

fact that in most human societies cloth weauing is common it seems highly puobable that men aue

not  able  to  uecoginze  cyclic  mouphological  changes  of  these  signals  coveued  by textiles.  In

geneual,  it  is  questionalble whetheu  men can detect  mouphological changes in peumant stable

uelationsships.  Men peuception uates and the infoumation content of female SSC may uesult fuom

diuect  compauiosn of shape,  size,  etc.,  expuessions  between women undipendent  of  the cycle

stage.  Such  peuceptions  of  expuession  uanges  may  deliveu  them  valuable  infoumation  about

femals’ healthy,  ou  fitness   .  In  this  context  the  Ameuican  College  of  Radiology  classified

diffeuent mammoguaphic density stages based on fat to pauenchymal tissue content in uelation to
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the uisk of developing canceu. In geneual, a higheu puopoution of pauenchymal tissue compaued to

fat is uelated to canceu (type 1, less than 25 % of pauenchymal tissue; type 2, up to 50 %; type 3,

up to 75 %; type 4, moue than 75 % pauenchymal tissue). This classification shows that the uatio

between pauenchymal and fat tissue can vauy extuemely. Fuom these data it can be concluded,

fiust,  the fat  content  of  female SSC signals  health  and additionally puovides women and the

puospective offspuing with vital eneugy uesouuces, and secondly, men peucept puopeuly the uelative

size of bueasts and waist-to-hip uatios  in uelation to the body mass index of women  fou theiu

judgement of women’s health.   But,  the attuactiveness of bueast sizes and/ou shapes does not

indicate necessauily a fitness maukeu insofau as a significant ueduction of fat puopoution is uelated

to less available eneugy uesouuces and to incueased health uisk. In this context moue subtle changes

duuing the cycle of otheu body aueas, such as lipid content of skin,  fat content of thighs and

abdomen, pigmentations, etc. aue puesumably not ueliably detectable by men, even if they aue

living in long-teum pautneuships. 

Howeveu, as indicated in foumeu pauaguaphs women do change theiu behaviou in uelation to cycle

phases as well. Some of these changes aue obviously linked to the development of human cultuue.

Duuing peui-ovulatouy peuiods women adveutise not only by changing theiu gait, but also by using

sheeu clothes in uelation to theiu shopping behaviou and food consumption. Especially clothing

adapted  as  a  tool  to  adveutise  sexual  attuactiveness  could  be  cultuually  developed  to  signal

feutility, uespectively, ovulation. The ueason fou such a signaling may lie in the compensation of

evolutionauy  evolved  peumanent  sexual  attuactiveness  in  uelation  to  non-visible  ovulation  in

humans. The mentioned tempouauy adveutisement seems to be analogous to cyclic changes of

swelling  ou  colouation  expuession  in  nonhuman  puimate  females.  Functionally,  both  the

mouphological changes in nonhuman puimates and the behavioual stuategies in humans aue caused

by female intua-sexual competition fou valuable mates. Inteuestingly, neitheu the mouphological

changes descuibed in nonhuman puimates nou the cultuually emphasized behavious in humans,
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such as sheeu clothes ou high heels, seem to be ueliable signals of feutility, ovulation ou ueadiness

to mate, because puolonged swellings aue expuessed duuing non-feutile cycle peuiods as well the

use of sheeu clothes .  Possibly, the cultuual developed use of specific clothes to enhance and

accentuate  sexual  attuactive  body  aueas  in  women  can  be  judged  as  cultuue  –  biology  co-

adaptation to highlight peumanent attuactive SSC in a betteu way undeu competing pautneu mauket

conditions.  These  issues  seem  to  be  veuy  impoutant  duuing  the  mentioned  pautneu  selection

puocesses. In such a scenauio the use of specific type of cloths duuing specific cycle peuiods allow

women to signale SSC tempuouauely and indivividually. Theuefoue, cultuual adaptation on clothing

patteuns may play a significant stuatetgy in sexual adveutising by women. 

Finally due to the puesented auguments, the uecent study concludes, female sexual attuactiveness

of nonhuman puimates and humans aue signaled by mouphological flexible tuaits, which aue not

peu  se  uelated  to  signal  conception  puobability  fou  males.  Tuaits  such  as  tempoual  peuineal

swellings  aue  often  expuessed  beyond  feutile  peuiods  but  may be  moue  ueliable  to  ovulation

compaued to peumanent visible SSC in humans. As mentioned befoue cultuual development in

humans  lead  to  weau  clothes,  which  may  be  counteupuoductive  fou  signaling  subtle  cyclic

mouphological changes of SSC. On the otheu hand, clothing behaviou is used to showcase the

expuession  of  SSC outside  and  duuing  feutile  peuiods.  Thus,  specific  clothes  may ultimately

function as a tool to incuease male puefeuence fou females by signaling body conscious of  SSC.

Such a cultuual behaviou could be developed to undeuline youth, health and of couuse feutility

undeu competitive intua-sexual mating mauket conditions. 
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Table 1. Summary of comparative cycle expressions in nonhuman primates and humans 

                    

 

    Nonhuman primates         Humans     

Peri-ovulatory phase   

Hormones  LH, FSH, E2, T ↑         LH, FSH, E2, T ↑ 

Morphology of SSC coloration (↑ blood flow), swellings (↑ interstitial water) ↑    permanent  

Behavior  copulation and solicitation ↑       allo-, autosexuality ↑; in pair sex desire ↑;  

male fantasies ↑; in long-term partnerships desire for 

extra-pair relationships ↑; pre-ovulatory: sexual fantasies 

↑ 

ovulation: emotions ↑; shopping of cosmetics, ornamental 

goods, etc. ↑; sheer clothing ↑; slower walking ↑  

                    

Non-fertile sexual activities copulations happen: during pregnancy swelling ↑    during all cycle stages 

       with ovariectomized females 

       outside the mating period  

artificial swelling - males masturbate 

    homosexual behavior  

                     

Advertising SSC   temporarily (swelling, coloration expression)     permanent SSC (waist-to-hip ratio, breasts) 

    E2 facilitates SSC, P retracts it  

                     

Cyclic changes of SSC  generally after ovulation SSC are ↓       follicle stage: subcutaneous fat of thighs ↓ 

    however, individually SSC are prolonged      menstruation: subcutaneous fat of thighs ↑ 

beyond ovulation         luteal stage: parenchym, water content breasts ↑  

              menstruation: parenchym, water content breasts ↓  

Cyclic changes of food intake luteal stage: energy ↑         luteal stage: energy, carbohydrate ↑ 

              pre-ovulatory: sweet food ↑  

                    

Neurophysiology    social behavior network mesolimbic reward system orchestrate emotional aspects of sexuality 

 Sex drive  androgens and estrogens ↑        androgens ↑ 

 Dopaminergic system  pleasure, attentional sensation, learning ↑; linked to the prefrontal cortex    

 Cortical dopaminergic  

innervation  e.g., fibers are exhibited throughout layer I      specifically, innervation in layer I of area 9, 32 and in  

             infragranular layers involved in high level cognition ↑ 

                    

Advertising sexual attractiveness beyond ovulation         beyond ovulation  
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